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RETALIATION!
Trade Discrimination Against

the United States Has
Got to Stop.

FORMAL NOTICE TO SPAIN

That the Act of 1890 Will Be
Enforced Against

Cuba.

IF LAWS BE NOT RELAXED.

Present Duties Against Amer-
ican Flour Practically

Prohibitive.

ALL NATIONS ARE WARNED.

Germany and France Next
in Line for Treat-

ment.

WAS i (X.Dec. 17.— The action
ii the state department Indicated in the
cablegram from Madrid in warning the
bpanisb government of its intention to

resort to retaliation should Spain con-
tinue its present policy with respect to

American exports to Cuba, will doubt-
less have the effect to bi Inir at once To a
focus the lons drawn-out negotiations
which have beeu in progress with re-
sults unsatisfactory to the government.
None of our foreign relations have of
late jriveu us IB much trouble as those
with Spain. For several years this s;ov-
ernmeut has been urging the. claims of
American export? for the remission of
Heavy fines and excessive taxes amount-
in.: to about rive million dolUrs.
These taxes ami tines were im-
posed by the Cuban customs «>:-

Beers in direct violation of all
treaties and absolutely without any
otht-r warrant than existing necessity
for funds. Trie Spanish government
practically admitted the justice of our
claims, but failed to make restitution.
Then there wasthe old Mora claim
a.- liusl Spain —a veteran of many years—already admitted by the Spanish jfov-

eruiucujL, but impossible of collection.
Efforts Have been made to tret the tirst-
etossof claims before an arbitration,
but these efforts have so far tailed be-
cause of the insistence of the Spanish
government that the Mora claim already
decided in our favor, should be included
lv matters submitted to the tribunal.
And while these matters were languish-
ing under the delays peculiar to Spanish
diplomacy, there foliowed the last
action by the Spanish government

which promises to
Precipitate a Tariff War—

unless Spain comes to terms. This was
the imposition of the maximum tariff
oh American exports to Cuba, probably
In retaliation tor the cancellation of the
reciprocity agreement entered into
under the terms of the McKinley act.

The Spanish government has two tariff
schedule?— one the minimum tariff, per-
mitted to oi-uiitiies with which Spain is
upon amicable trade relations; the other
the maximum tariff,imposed upon coun-
tries which do not yield to Spanish de-
mands in the matter of duties. The
maximum tariff being imposed upon
American exports, Had the effect to sl-
mest altogether cut them off—and
so exactly fulfilled its purpose. We had
supplied* for years the Spanish West
Indies with flour, but the duty upon this
product was prohibitory. To make the
Situation more unbearable the Canadians
were favored with the minimum tariff.
and in an inciertibiy short space of time
assumed the entire Hour trade with
Cuba which had so long been enjoyed by
our own millers. Having reasoned in
vain with the Spanish minister at Wash-
ington, and through Minister Taylor
v. it! the Spanish foreign Bice, Secre-
tary Gresham, in casting about for a
remedy, hit upon the

Act of \>i;i :;o. is«)o.

This act, while primarily intended to
provide for the inspection of merits for
exportation ami prevent the importa-
tion of harmful articles of food, also in-
cluded in its fifth section a grant of
power to the president probably un-
equaled in extent by any legislation in
the history of congress. Plainly stated.
Itauthorized an actual embargo to be
declared at. the discretion of the presi-
dent.

The secretary of state lias refrained
from the assertion of Ihe power con-
ferred by this la* as long as there was
reasonable expectation that the Spanish
government would yield to ordinary
methods of diplomacy. He was Induced
to do so from consideration of the
gieat difficulties that the government
was having in meeting the demands
of the Cutiau sugar planters and mer-
chants who are resented by our con-
sular agents in Cuba to be in most de-
plorable financial straits: and also be-
cause of the difficulties that it has ex-
perienced in reorganizing the cabinet
us the result of the latest upheaval.
But our commerce is being tneuaced in
a new quarter, naicely, in Germany,

lien* the government has begun the
Imposition of a system of most galling
restriction* upon American imports that
can scarcely be longer tolerated, and it
is felt to be necessary to begin the as-
sertion of the reserve power of retalia-
tion lodging in the president, and of
course this necessitates the beginning
with Spain, the first offender.

Sixty-eipht out of 70 German doctors
•ensured the giving of liquors to chil-
dren. American doctors warn against
alum baking powders as injurious, and
gdrise use oi Dr. Price's cream bc&ag
powder.

WASHIiCKN INQUIRES

Statistics H^gardinif Flour Trade
With Cuba Wanted.

•» «h uv „.
Washington. Dec. 17. — Senator

>Vashburn, of Minnesota, today olfereA
a resolution, which was "agreed to, dl-
yectin? the secretary of stale to inform
the seuate as to the rates of duty Im-
posed on flour and b.readstuf?s imported
from the United fiito the Island
d| Cuba i>fior to the i^t of fclfiptepjbjrr
fist and to ttfat date*, aldo
that He bo rvque^.ed to obtain from the
United Strifes consul Rfeueral gt m-
Y&ua, a staCemeut showing; ilia relative

price of flour in that city twelve
mouths prior and three months subse-
quent to that date; also the number of
barrels and bags of Hour imported into
Havana from the United Slates and
from oilier countries, staled separately
for the mouths of September, October,
November and December, ISD3, and the
corresponding mouths in 1894.

Cuba Warned.
Mai>kii>. Dec. 17.—Mr. Taylor, the

l*Mit>iil states minister, today hail an
important conference with Seme
(iriorshtar, minister of foreien affairs.
relative to the imposition of excessive
duties upon imports into Cuba from the
United States. tie informed the senor
that tie had b: en directed by his kov-
ernmeut to inform the government of
Spain that it it persisted in exacting

these discriminating duties, the- action
could Ik* regarded by the president only
as invitingthe exercise by him of the
power of retaliation conferred by the
act of lt>i)o. This thrent has caused a
commotion in ministerial circles.

Scientists withdrew their indorsement
of the baking powder advertised as of
"absolute puriiy'on iccoutitof changed

formula. Kepeated tests prove that Dr.
Price's is purest and strongest.

JAP FOKCtSti COMBINE.

ArtniC9 Marching Direct on Tien
Tsln.

Paris, Dec. 18.—A dispatch from
Shanghai says that the first and second
Japanese armies have joined each
other north of New Chtrauc and are
now man-hing direct to Tion-Tsin.

London, Dec. 18.—A dispatch to the
Times from Tien I'siu says that Gen.
Sung has an army of 20.000 men at New
Chwaug; Including 6.000 who es-
caped from Port Arthur. Gen.
Sung originally tried to save
Port Arthur, but finding his at empt
useless went north and is now awaiting
a Japanese attack upon New Chwauar.
It is liKely that this attack will be de-
layed until the second Japanese army
from the South joins the tirst army from
the West.

A WIDOW TURNS UP.

NEW MOVE IX THE MAVISMILL
CONTEST.

Mrs. Sne!l, oT California, Claims
Relationship to the Dead

Millionaire.

80-rox. Dec. IT.—A new phase in
the settlement of the estate of the iate
Andrew J. Davis,of Montana.developed
Led ay when, at the hearing in the Suf-
folk county probate court before Judge
McKim, a petition was presented in be-
half of Mrs. Huldab Snell, who
claims to be the widow. The
claim that there is a widow is
denied by the special administrators, R.
M. Morse and Judge Gideon Wells.
Mrs. Snel!. who is a resident of Kearn
county, California, states that her
children are Mis. Jesse Morrow, of
Fresno county, and Mrs. Eze.kial Cal-
houn. of San Francisco. They are rep-
resented by District Attorney Alvali
E. Snow, of Fresno. The petition
presented today objects to the
appointment of the administrators
asked for by other petitioners on the
ground that Mrs. Snell and her daugh-
ters are the leual heirs of the deceased,
and have only recently obtained knowl-
edge of the proceedings for the admin-
istration going on In this court. The es-
tate involves over ?T,0OO.0l)0, of which
5i,000.000 is in Massachusetts. On ac-
count of proceedings in Montana af-
fecting the case the hearing was con-
tinued until Feb. 4.

WILL CKISPI KKSIGX?

Matters Are Approaching a Crisis
in Italy.

Loxdon. Dec.lS.—A Vienna dispatch
to tiie Chronicle says it is stated in
Rome that Prime Minister Crispi's
resignation is exoected at any moment.
His standing with King Humbert has
been entirely shaken, it is believed
that he will not long survive his fall,
being of an apopletic nature.

A dispatch from Rome to the Standard
says that the pope views the situation
gravely, liis holiness lias been beard
to say that be fears that the Giolitti
scandals are only the forerunners of
stiil sadder events.

Bi ki.ix. Dec. IT.—The correspondent
of the Frankfurt Gazette telegraphs
from Rome that the total amount of the
discounts obtained from Banca Roinana
by Szr. Crisp;, his family or his friends
at S?r. Crispi's request was 563,000
francs.

BYRNtiS BKGINB PURGING.

Ch&rges Again--t Dishonest Cops
Prelerretl.

New York, Dec. IT.—Police Superin-
tendent Byrnes today preferred charges
agaiust the following officers: Freder-
ick Martins, for receiving in September.
1891, while he wus sergeant in the Thir-
ty-fourth precinct, £10 from Mrs. Ham-
ilton, that the latter's shop should be
used a*a polling booth. Capt. Schinitt-
berger for receiving a $500 bribe from
Aceni Forgel, ofthe French steamship
line. SerKt. William O'Xoule and De-
tective Sergt. Frink for their implica-
tions in the testimony {,-iren before the
I.exow cijiiimittto by Dr. Wliiteheati,
the abortionist.

The following patrolmen are charged
with bribery and corruption: William
Mulcaby, Julni Towusetid, Bejruard
O'Reilly and Patrick Mickey. The
charges are approved by President Mar-
tin, of the police board.

BIX DAYS ON A WHEEL.

Ashinser Leads in the Philadel-
phta Jonrnameat.

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—One record
has already beeu broken in the six-day
bicycle race, which was be^uu at 2
o'clock this morning: at Industrial hall.
Starbuck started in with the intention
of lowering the fifty-mile ii.door record
and succeeded by about three minutes,
going the distance in two hours thirty
minutes and'fifty-three seconds.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—At 1 a. m.
the score was: Ashinsjcr, 355; Foster
285; Gannon. 280.

Grover in South Carolina.
Geokgetown, S. C. Dec. 17.—Presl-

dent^ Cleveland, Capt. Evans, Mrs. Jef-
ferson aiid Dr. O'Reilly arrived here
from IJaifee. "3. IS., ftarly"Ihis morn-
ing. and took the steamer which awaited
to convey them to South Islands
twelve miles from here, the winterhoioe OfjUen. Alexander, Vfiofe $&&the parTy wlOe/.T&e opportunities
for shootinii and other sports are ex-cellent. THe weather is y»fy warm and
na§ant and there is every prospect of4 <ve.*s| of splendid recrearioa aud eu-joym*ut for the ait/.

Special to the Globe.

AiraiiJM tlirTwins.

Sugar and Populists.

(iorman and itoacU.

CANALS IN CONGRESS.
Waterways and Water Power

Schemes Trouble Minne-
sota Members.

ROACH IN GORMAN'S HANDS.

How the Sugar Trust Con-
trolled the Lnst Senate

Vote.

KIEFER'S COSTLY CANAL.

Minnesota Republicans Fail to
Go on Record on the In-

come Tax.

Washington, Dec. 17.—a very inter-
esting contest that may last through a
half dozen congresses is going on over
the Altamonte canal scheme. At tl)9
present time Congressman. Baldwin is
advocating this proposition with all his
energy, and really iias the matter pretty
well along; but it now seems birhly
improbable that he will get the bill
through the house, because be will be
unable to secure unanimous consent for
its passage. Senator Allen, of Cloquet,
is here opposing the scheme and has
found one ally in particular whose in-
terference threatens to start a contra*
versy as to the rights of an outside
member from the same state to inter-
fere in what is called local legislation.

In this case Duluth wants the Alta-
inoute caual while many ouside inter-
ests in the Sixth district oppose it.
With this opposition is arrayed Co).

Kiefer, of the St. Paul district, who
thinks it will interfere with his big ca-
nal proposition. Congressman-elect
Towne favors theAltamonte proposition,
as does the present member, and Con-
gressman Tawuey, as a friend of the
next member from Duluth, has cham-
pioned that side of the question. He
will insist that the gallant colonel keep
his hands out of the Sixth district. lest
he succeed in getting them badly
buraed.

The members from the Twin Cities in
the next congress will have to handle
the outride members very tenderly or
they will find themselves greatly in the
minority. licCleary, as is his custom,
will be. very careful about committing
himself, but the other four make iio se-
cret of the fact that they do not propose
to allow Messrs. Fletcher and Kiefer to
run tiie delegation. This was showu in
the vote on the pooling bill, when Taw-
ney and McCleary voted against it in
the faco ofrequests and pleadings made
by the Twin City influences favorable
to the bill. The fact that Congressman
Fk'tcher, by his splendid underground
system of working, will probably be the
only Mlnnesotan to get a really first-
class committee assignment will not
help matters in the least.

The last attempt to get up the
sugar bill showed the Reuublican side
solid for the sujrar trust. Three Demo-
crats betrayed their party and the peo-
ple, but they voted with all the Repub-
licans and all the Populists. The ex-
planation of Senator Allen,of Nebraska,
that the Populists voted for the trust
because they did not think an honest
attempt was being made to net the bill
up recalls most vividly the fact that
this was the second time that the Ne-
braska demagogue saved the sugar
trust. Had the three Populists—Allen,
Kyle and Peffer—voted with the Dem-
ocrats, the bill would have been taken
up in spite of the Democratic traitors.

But the Populists who are crying cor-
ruption and demanding power in the
\\ astern states will perhaps be able to
explain why the solid Populist votd
went on the side of the sugar trust.

Republicans who have been de-nnuueing the protection given the sugar
trust by the Democratic tariff bill will,
ofcourse, have no trouble In explain-
ing the attitude of the Republican sen-
ators who voted solidly to help the
three Pvipuiists save the differential for
the trust.

But the Democrats who were sur-
prised at the fact that Messrs. Brief,
Gorm*n,Smltb and Gibson,the so-caiieel
conservatives, were paired in favor of
taking up the sugar bill, will be inter-
ested in learning a portion of the inside
of the "deal." This interests the Dem-
ocrats of North Dakota in particular,
because (senator Roach, of that state,
was a party to it. When Senator Roaca
was a boy he and Senator Gorman
played base ball together, and the in-
timacy thus commenced has continued
through the years that have since
passed. VYhen the North Dakota man
came on here a little less than two
years ago as a member of the senate, it
will be remembered some very disagree-
able revelations were unfolded, and an
attempt to throw him out of the senate
was really made.

Inside or the Deal.
In the management of his case during

all of that time Senator Roach leaned
upon the senior senator from Maryland,
and really thought that his seat was
saved by Air. Gorman. Of course Mr.
Gorman is and was a valuable friend,
but when all the facts are known the un-
scrupulous Maryland man will oe found
to have received his full ponnd of flesh.
In other words, when Mr. Gorman was
paired in favor of taking up the sugar
bill he knew that Senator Roach had
agreed to vote with the Republicans and
the Populists for the trust, lie knew
this because he was In the chamber a
short time previous to the taking of the
vote and knew exactly when the matter
would be Galled up.

Martin, of Kansas, also voted with the
sugar trust, and Call, of Florida, wag
absent. The story is that Senator Brtue
secured one of these votes for the trust,
while Smith secured the other. This is
probably hardly correct. A statement
more nearly correct would say that the
so-called conservatives forced to get
finder cover knew that other votes bad
been secured to take their places.

The Figbt to Be Continued.
However, the real' Democrats of the

senate ire not through with -this sugar
bill yet. It willbe called up axain, and,
Willie the game fate may await their
etjo.rtf, the people of the *ounfry will
be given plenty, of abject lessons on the
(Subject, aim willknow tha.t, with ahaif-duzen exceptions, the Democratic sen-
ators have been faithful to their peoaid,

Vest, Mills, Palmer, Turpie, Cockrell,
Lindsay, (Gordon, liunton. Daniel, (Jray
am) Billare enlisted for the titcht. and
before they net through the combina-
tion ot i'opulisls. Democrats and Ke-
pnblieana for the protection of the
sugar trust will be pretty thoroughly
impressed on the people.

Diiluth Lau^liM at the < oloin-I.
The Duluthians,who have been watch-

ing Col. Kiefer's movements in behalf
of a canal to connect Lake Superior with
the Mississippi, are retailing an unoffi-
cial report which they received from one
of the engineers on the survey with a
great deal of amusement. This report
is to the effect that the cost of the canal
projected by tike gallant colonel will
be at the lowest estimate $00,000,000.
Of course, this is a mere bagatelle to
Republican financiers; but at the same
time the fact that the estimates show
that the Nicaragua canal can be con-
structed for the HUM amount, and that
congress is rather slow about going into
that project, will, serve to indicate the
seriousness of the colonel's plan.

Some or the Duluth people hay»
formed a wrong impression of the ami-
able member from St. Paul. T.«nave
pictured him as a bold man, and actual-
ly say that he wants to move the Du-
luth harbor down to HI. Paul. But this
is Dot true. The colonel is amiability
itself, and he would not rob the Zenith
City of a single whaleback if he could.

l>avi« and Baldwin.
"Why does lie not amend the bill in

the senate, if it is not satisfactory in its
present form?"

Thus answered Maj. Baldwin when
he was told that Senator Davis had an-
nounced that he will oppose the Chip-
pewa biil until there is no question
about the state's position as to sections
10 and 96 in each township.

"11 the bill is not right," continued
the major, "1 am willing to accept any
amendment, only so the opening can be
commenced at once. This is of the
create*! importance to Duluth, the Twin
Cities, and, in fact, the entire state. I
cannot see that there is anything to be
gained by sitting down and waiting un-
til the entire reservation has been sur-
veyed and estimated and the govern-
ment opens tbe reservation under the
Nelson bill. Ifthere is any question of
this importance to be settled, let us
settle it now while there is time. I do
not believ« there is any di fficuity or
danger of the kind, but If there is 1 sub-
mit that this is the time for its settle-
ment. If tbe thing drags along for four
years, the seat of Senator Davis may be
filled by some one iess solicitous about
the matter."

"Of course," continued the major,
"the fact that several railroads with
unfilled land grants are now selecting
and examining lands on the surveyed
and estimated portions of the Bed Lake
reservation witU which to fill their
grants would seem to indicate that the
attorneys of those corporations have no
doubts un this subject at all; and, inas-
much as they can secure do lands that
do nut first oome to the state of Minne-
sota, 1 tliink that Senator Davis ought
to feel easy on the matter.'?

DODGKD TUB VOTE.

Tawney, MeCleary, Fletcher and
KieTer and income lax.

Special to the Globe.
Washington", Dec. 17.—The Repub-

licans have been very fond of donounc- 1

ing t!ie income tax In newspapers, and*
occasionally in speeches, but when it
comes to voting in congress the mem-
bers of that party are chary of going on
record against it. An attempt was
made to practically repeal the law by
refusing to vote the money necessary to.
set the machinery going. The Demo-
crats from New York city and the Re-
publicans from New England made
vigorous speeches denouncing the act,
but when the roil was called only 50
members voted to refuse the appropria-
tion, while 172 voted to collect the tax.
Of the 50 members who voted to annul
the law, no less than 37 were Republic-
ans, while only 13 New York and New
England Democrats so recorded them-
selves.

Only one Western Republican voted
with the foes of the income tax, Gear.
of lowa, while Pickler, Lucas and
Johnson, Republicans; from the Da-
kotas, voted to appropriate the money
needed to set the law fn motion.

Five Did Not Answer.
But there were only two votes cast by

Minnesota's seven members in favor of
carrying out the income tax statute.
These were cast by Ma]. Baldwin and
Congressman Hall, the two Democratic
members. The other live member* from
the North Star state, although preeeut,
utvgiected to goon record either for dr.
against the bill, and all of them neg-
lected to secure pairs.

'I here is no doubt that the Repub-
licans wtll attempt to repeal the income
tax in case they are given control two
years hence, which fact explains the at-
titude of many Republican members
who failed to record themselves on the
bill last Thursday. The Republican's
who voted to carry out the law, as did
Maj. Tickler and Congressman John-
son, have committed themselves to this
method of taxation; while the four Re-
publicans from .Minnesota, who dodged
this vote, will be free to vote as they
please when the question comes up.
Had they voted for the enforcement of
the law they would be committed
atrainst its repeal, and if they had voted
with the representatives of wealth that
desires to evade taxation, the people of
their districts might be inclined to send
some one else in '96, or, at least, Imve
given new instructions.

It was a good time for the Western
representative with Eastern sentiments
to sit still in his seat while the other
fellows passed the bill.

Your neighbor's table is sometimes
attractive thiough the quality of the
bread set upon it. Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is always the beat and purest.

REBELLION IN DIXIE.

Two More Southern Papers Join
the Associated.

Washington. Dec. 17.—As becoming
customary, another member of the
Southern Associated Press today aban-
doned that organization and made a
contract for the service of the Associ-
ated Press. Now it is the Roapoke
Times, tfie leading paper in that section
of Virginia. Service to the Tinitf6 will
begin tonight. The Associated Press
serves a paper in Richmond, Norfolk,
Petersburg, Danville and Koauoke,
completely covering the news field ofVirginia. R. U. Park, qliief operator
of the Southern Associated Press at
Atlanta, has resigned and accepted a
ifositlon with the Associated Press atChattanooga,

VICKSBUBO, Miss., Dec. 17. — The
Vicksburg Commercial Herald, the old-
est morning paper in Mississippi, has
abandoned the Southern Associated
Press and signed a contract with the
Associated Press for ninety years. Th«
QpnimerQial Herald will receive a lullleased wire service. . c •—\u25a0-& \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0
Benny Kails An.ithor F «kf.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 17.—yes-
terday them was printed in out-of-town
papers a story that Ex-President HarH-
S(yih v • H.. IIMillerand John Williams*gejjeral man .iger of the V|ndaj!a road,
had Tofiliea a partnership "toil"trie
prac,tioe of law,"&nd wMild"open an r

office oa the torn of tiu yeai\ Hi-Harrls6n today authoKfodttiestateLft-ut
that tli«jr«ituiu txutli In the stow \u25a0

Special to the Globe

"Totftsie, ««o to Chicago

Took Rooms Toscethor,

SHOrillS tIKLATIVE.

PAINT PAUL, MINN.. TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 18, J894.

TQOTSIE WINDS UP.
The Fair Plaintiff Closes Her

Testimony in the Saul-
paugh Case.

PUT HIS ARMS AROUND HER

And Then Said He Was Sorry,
but Would Marry Her

Yet.

OPENING FOR THE DEFENSE.

They Will Attempt to Prove
There Was No Promise

of Marriage.

Mjuikato, Minn., Dec. 17.—District
court convened this forenoon at 11
o'clock, and the case of Stein vs. .Saul-
paugli was taken up. About 11 o'clock
the court house was crowded, as usual,
and the plaintiff, Miss Stein, looked
somewhat refreshed over a Sunday's
rest. She was put on the stand and
cross-examined as to frequent visits to
Mankato. and testified to occupying the
same quarters with Saulpaugh on sev-
eral occasions. In redirect examination
she said Saulpaugli came to see her in
St. Paul almost every day, and hor
friends, who knew something of their
engagement, named her Mrs. Saul-
paiijfh. She says Saulpaugh became
proprietor of the Saulpauirh house in
August, 1893.

lv narrating the marriage promise
she cited one visit to Saulpaugh in which
he addressed her thus:

and get a house. I'll sell tue hotel and
come to Chicago and marry you." She
said: "1 spoke to Saulpaugh about send-
ing Mr. Smiih to me. and when he came
to see tue Monday Morning 1 was in beu
and he came in, put liis arms around
my neck and said he was sorry he
sent Mr. Smith to me, but that he was
going to marry me yet.' \V. U. Geddes,
attorney at law, and Judge I'errey testi-
fied that Siiilpaugli's reputed wealth at
the time of his lather's death was trom
£130,000 to §150,000. This concluded
Miss Stein's testimony and all
for the plaintiff. This afternoon the
attendance was weakened some. B. D.
Smith, of this city, Saulpaugh's local
attorney, opened tne case for the de-
fense, beginning at the time of the in-
troduction of the plaintiff to the de-
fendant. He said Miss Stein and Saul-
paugh were at Chicago, Minneapolis
and St. Paul, during which time the
woman had become aware of Saul-

T>augh's financial standing. The parties
met in Minneapolis during the summer
of 18881, where they

and this woman then became mistress of
the defendaut. She had lived in Minne-
apolis but a short time when she heard
of the building of the Saulpaugn hotel,
and made up her mind that she would
like to be near Saulpaujrh as well
as housekeeper of the hotel. She
promised the defendant, as an induce-
ment, to become a better woman, and
promised to lead a better life. He said
it would be shown that there never was
a promise of marriage between the
parties. He admitted that the defend-
ant had written some very foolish letters
to plaintiff. "We are prepared to show
her a disreputable woman,the keeper of
a house of ill-fame and mistress of man,
and unfit to be the wife of any man.
This woman promised, when Saulpauijh
began keeping her. that she would lead
a better life. We shall show that she
confirmed her disreputable couduct
up to the day of tha com-
mencement of this suit, and
that even while at St. Paul
sho was the keeper of a house of ill-
fame and associate of people of low-
character. We will show where this
woman has frequented wine rooms,with
men silting on her lap and with recK-
less disregard for the position of her
attire. It will be in evidence wnere she
has told St. Paul hack drivers and po-
licemeu to keep this and that disgrace-
lul affairquiet, and not let her Mankato
man know anythiug about it." Theu
commenced the introduction of deposi-
tions, followed by David j.Cook, sheriff
of Denver, who had a deposition refer-
ring to her bad character while there.
Other depositions will follow tomorrow.

Lalla liookli is typically Oriental.
Thomas Moore relied absohijeJy upon
travelers' note?. Young housekeepers
likewise follow Price's Cream Baking
Powder directions. Daintiest whole-
some pastry results.

A Mysterious Case at Farfbnult
Which May Prove Fatal,

Spcciftl to the Globe.
Fahibavlt, Minn., Dec. 17.—At S

o'clock this evening Peter Morpan went
Ivthe home of his father-in-law. Charles
Fueff, and fired several times through a
window of the house with a revolver.
Two of the shots took effect on the body
of h'.a orother-in-law, a boy about six-
teeu years of age, one bullet lodging In
his arm and the other in his thigh.
Whether or not the shots were directed
at the boy could iiot be ascertained, and,
while he is not dangerously wounrled,
his pains are terrible. The would-be
slayer has only been married two
months, and domestic troubles are as-
signed as the cause of the deed.

CKLiL AWAITS VAN LEUVEN.

Dubuqua Pension Swindler Goes
to the Pen Today.

DiniQiK, io., Dec. 17.—Van Leuven
is still In jail here a very Hick man. lie
will be Ukeii to the Anamosa plnlteh*
ti'ar'y tomorrow. The trial of Dr. Kes-

\u25a0el, indicted with Van Leuven, will bd
called tomorrow afternoon.

\u25a0^>' After a Prohibitionist.
Special to the Olobe.

Slmix- Pitts, S. D., Dec. 17.—Joe
Tresch, a prohibition speaker why has

Special to the Globe.

Specia! to the Globe.

Special to tbe Globe.

Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe

been a terror to evildoers in the small
towns of the state for the past four
years, was arrested today .ostensibly for
procuring money under false pretenses.
Back of it all, it is the fact that two
other papers are awaiting him, one for
impersonating a United States officer
aud the other for blackmail. In this
particular instance Tresell represented
to a Montrose saloonkeeper that an in-
junction was beinc gotten out against
his place, but for a stipulated sum he
would fix matters with the court, lie
set the trap and was causht therein.

WEDDKD IN HASTE.

Pullman Official's Daughter Fig-
ures in a Sensation.

Janf.syii.i.k, Wis., Dec. 17.—MfM
Florence Lillian Wicks, daughter of T.
11. Wicks.vice president of the Pullman
Car company, and George O. ford, of
Janesville, were married this evening
by the Rev. VV. H. Wotton in Trinity
church. The marriage wa9 hurriedly
arranged, and an eveut unexpected oy
their friends, being a great surprise to
every one. The bride had been visiting
the family of the groom.

Ford is the twenty-year-old son of a
local miller and the manager of an ice
rink. The young people have been ac-
quainted two years. The wedding wasarranged in Chicago two weeks ago, the
parents being kept in ignorance. Miss
Wickes came here to visit Ford's sister,
and today the young people slipped
away quietly and were married.

Confesssd to a Murder.

Chatfibxd, Minn.. Dec- 17.—Sidney
Gorf, twenty-one years old,was arrested
here this afternoon by the sheriff of
this county for killing Frank Freiden-
thaler, of Hill City, km\. % Aug. 12, 1894.
He made a confession, and Sheriff
Shoup, of Graham county, took him
bank.

Mail Carrier Acquitted.

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 17.—1n the
United States court E. B. Millard, a
mail carrier of this city, was tonight
found not guilty of the charge of rob-
bing the mail between the depot and
the postoilice in this city on the iiiirjitof
Oct. 31. The trial lasted three days.

Suicided lor \o Cause.

Winonw, Minn.. Dec. 17—M. Brit-
niann, a farmer living in the town of
New Hartford, about ten miles from
this city, committed suicide Sunday
evening by hanging himself in his barn*.
No cause can be assigned for tbe deed.
lie leaves a wife and two small children.

Dar Keese After Kvidenee.

Crookston, Minn.. Dec. 17. —Dar
Reese is here tonight looking up the
cost of raising wheat tigv^s for use in
the Steenerson grain rates case. They
are high.

Barn Burned.

Hancock, Minn., Dec. 17.—At C:3O
this evening the livery stable or \V. H.
Malbon caught lire from some unknown
cause and burned down, loss $1,000; in-
bured, 8500.

As guerdon for 4u years' unexcelled
service—Price's Cream Baking Powder
—the veteran "old guard ' was adjudged
highest award at the World's and Cali-
fornia Midwinter Fairs.

M.W.CAMPBELL'S SCALP

J. J. HILL. IN \VASHIX«TO\ TO
FIGHT THE AUSUAL.

Senator Washburn on His Way
Home to Look After His

Fences.

Washington, Dec, IT.—President
.lames J. Hill is expected to arrive in
Washington in a day or two, and It is
intimated that he will rkrht tiie con-
tinuation of Marshal W. M. Campbell.
Senator Washburn stated today that a
request hadbefen made that the judiciary
committee hold up the nomination until
evicienco can be sent in from Minne-
sota. Whether Mr. Hi!! is the man
who is to brine this evidence to Wash-
ington can only be surmised. The
strange feature of the whole matter is
that Mr. Washbtirn stated today that
he, so far, bad no conference with
Senator Davis over the matter, and that
he thinks it will not bo brought up
until after the recess.

Wuktan Coming Home.
Senator Washburn leaves for home

Friday to remain until tYnt senatorial
fight is ended. He anticipates an easy
victory, but Is very anxious to get on
the ground. He is not pleased with the
Van Sant turn of affairs, while Con-
gressman Tawney is overjoyed.

The DiiluiliBridge Company's Kill.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Gil Hartley's
visit to Washington bore fruit today in
the introduction of a bill in the senate
by Senator Washburu amending the
charier of ttitt Duluth and Superior
Bridge company. One amendment al-
lows the company to provide either sin
ele or double railway tracks: another
that before putting in draw spaas the
company shall dredge above and below
to such depths as shall be prescribed by
the secretary of war. Under the law
the company is compelled to dredge to
the depth of twenty-one feet above and
below situ of bridge.

Hill by Suldwiu.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Maj. Bald-
win introduced a bili today appropri-
ating ?4,000 for a hydrographic office at
Duluth.

IVliiiticapoiitan In AVai*hlii<;toii.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 17. — James F.
Williamson, the Minneapolis patent at-
torney, is at the Arlington.

North Dakota Lands.

Washington, Dec. 17. — Senator
Roach has introduced a bill grunting
North Dakota the privilege of selecting
lands on abandoned Fort Rice military
reservation under grant for educational
purposes.

Griffo and Dixon Matched.
Boston, Dec. 17. — Arrangements

have been made for a meeting between
Young Griito and (Jeorge ftixon before
the Seaside Athletic club, of Coney
Island, Jan. 19. Tup contest will be for
twenty rounds ami for a good purse.

HAYWARD AND BLIXT.
Two of a Kind Arraigned Be-

fore the Bar of Jus-
tice.

MURDERER AND ACCOMPLICE.

Blixt Pleads Not Guilty and
Will Be Tried on

Jan. 7.

HARRY ASKS FOR TIME.

He Will Make His Plea Before
Judge Hicks Next Satur-

day.

Claus A. Blixt was arraiened in the
criminal court before Judgo Hicks yes-
terday forenoon to plead to the chartre
of murder in the first degree. There
was a lar^e crowd present in the court
room, and by no means were the women
in the minority. They appeared to have
some morbid desire to gaze upon the
features of the man who murdered the
channiutr member of their sex, Cather-
ine Gin^. They watched his repulsive
faci\ and nuns upon every word ho
uttered. He was brought into court by
Sheriff Esje, and R. 11. Odell appeared
as his attorney.

Mr. Odeli entered a
riea ot Not Guilty

for his wretched client. Blixt did not
appear to understand what was troin=j

on. sojudee Hicks looked inquiringly
at him. County Attorney Nye asked
him If he realized that he was pleading
not guilty, the plea, in the face of all
his confessions, appearing to the lawyer
almost absurd.

" l"es,' r !e^pollded B!ixf, keepine his
eyes on the floor, "i rully understand."'
He was then led back to his seat.

Mr. Udell asked to have the trial set
for Jan. '25, declaring that ne cou!d not

'set ready before that time. County At-
torney Nye stated to the court that in
his opinion the man outrht to be tried us
soon as possible, and then Mr. Odell
delivered himself of an eloquent plea
for his elien* statin; that it would !>.•
the height of injustice to set the ease
for an early d.ite.

Judire Hicks, in bis usual manner,
remarked that the attorney's words
were very high-sounding, but he could
see no reason why a date later than
Jan. 7 should be fixed upon. He accord-
ingly fixed upon that date, and Mr.
Odell replied sarcastically that he was
delighted to thrutc the court approved of
his words.

Joun Blixt, the murderer's father, and
Andrew blixt, bis brother, were present
in the court room and sat by the side of
the miserable man. They appeared to
feel their position keenly. Their home
is in Cannon Falls, and they are the
ones who retained and will pay Mr.
Udell for defending the case. It is said
they hope to get Claus off with ,\ life
sentence.

The cases asraiust Harry Hayward
and Adry Hayward were called durinz
the morning session of the municipal
court. Attorney JBeardsley, of tne
county attorney's office, moved to have
the cases dismissed, inasmuch as the
grand jury had taken action in the
premises, and this was done.

Harry Hayward Arraign*l*!.

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon Harry
Hay ward was arraigned in the same
court before Judge Hicks. Between 3
and 4 o'clock Sheriff E<je, with Deputies
S'.rois and Maish, appeared at the Ram-
sey county jailand called for the pris-
oner, who has been there for the last
nine days. He was taken out and seated
in a barber's chair, where he had a
shave. A lunch followed, and then the
cars, which brought them to within two
blocks of the court house,were boarded.
The trip was totally without incident,
and a few moments before 5 o'clock the
sheriff and Harry Hay ward went up the
broad stairs leading to the court room,
which, but a few hours before, the sher-
iff had climbed with Blixt. The con-
ditions were reversed, however. While
Blixt was a poor, ignorant tool, trem-
bling at the probabilities of the out-
come, Harry Hayward was the personi-
fication of splendid nerve.

Together the two men entered the
room in which a few who had been
watching for the incident had slathered.
The clerk and the court, who had not
expected the arraignment before half-
past 5, were sent for. County Attorney
Frank Nye joined the little group,
which went over to the court room, and
\V. K. Hale, who represented the ac-
cused, entered the room at the same
time.

Judge Hicks took his seat on the
bench, and there was a moment of in-
tense; silence. -Immediately Hayward
and the sheriff arose, and tlie two
stepped up to the desk, the prisoner's
body swinging slightly, as if.from as-
surance, in appearance he looked the
polished eentleman. He had laid aside
his overcoat, and was dressed in a black
cutaway suit of irreproachable fit and
make. Ilia face was ruddy with health,
and there was not the slightest indica-
tion of anything approaching hesitation
or nervousness.

The clerk, R. C. Royce, spoke a mo-
ment with the court who nodded an
assont, and then the *read in st of the
dreadful document commenced.

"You have been Indicted under the
name of Harry T. flayward. Is that
your true name." asked the clerk.

I he prisoner answered with a nod.
"Is that your name?" repeated the

court, who did not see the nod and
looked up for a:i answer.

"Yes,sir," crime, the answer fn \u25a0 quiet
manner. Then followed the reading of
the Indictment, it was divided into two
counts. The first count charged Hay-
ward with bavins* committed the mur-
der of Catherine . CJins: on Dec. 8. by
aiding, abetttn.fr, hiring, counseling,
causing and commanding one Ciaus A.
Blixtto shoot the dead woman with a
pistol, '•commonly so-called," and that
it was dona unlawfully and with pre-
meditation aforethought. The second
part of ilijiudlctinaat charges the coai-

I'lau ofDefense.

JULIA GING DENIES.
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mittinjj of the deed to Hayward him-
self.

Hayward was a study as the reading
was aoin<r on. He looked around theroom with a seernmely careless gaze,
but that lie \va« not actually as much at
ease as he seemed was shown by the
heavinj*of asigh which, while almost
inaudible in the room, was painfully ap-
parent from the rise and fall of the
chest. After that he changed MsposU
tion, leaning on the desk with his left
elbow. He looked at the reporter witb
a straight, unfiinchinj: gaze, placed on«band on bis hip, and stroked Us chin
with tnc other. An instant later hi»gaze strayed back toward the people iv
the room.

liy his side stood W. E. Hale, his at-
torney, watchful and alert, listening t«
the reading with careful attention.
Harry's hand began toyiii- with Hie
Masonic emblem which nuns? from his
watch chain when the clerk reached thenames of the witnesses examined by the
erand jury: William Ernart and tin
brother, Dm. Spring and Nippert, T.
Connelly Jr., the two Coosmans, Mayor
Eustis, Adry A. Hayward and Officer
Tom Fox.

"What is your plea." he continued,
"guilty or not guilty?"'

Before Hay ward had an opportunity
to answer. Mr. Hale spoke up:

"Ifthe court please, we would like to
ask uutil Saturday mornm* to enter a
plea."

"I think that's proper, 1' replied the
court, "if the county attorney has no
objection."'

-I have no objection," answered Mr.
Pfye, "if the court thinks it's proper."

"Very well. The prisoner will be re-
manded in cue care of the sheriff until
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. la
there anything further, Mr. County At-
torney?"

"Nothing further that Iknow of."
"Very well. The court will stand

adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning."

Back to Jail Axain.
While this little formality had beencoins on, Harry Hay ward had turned

back to his seat, where the sheriff helped
him on with bis overcoat. He talked a
moacent with his attorney, and then
with the sheriff passed down the stairaonce more. The two deputies were im-
mediately behind then:, and. accom-
panied by a half-dozen onlookers, they
found their way across the street and
down to the jail. Across the street
two little urchins scurried along to
catch a iilimuse of the accused as he dis-
appeared in the d"or.

Within tile office he was conducted to
the jailproper. Here Sheriff Eire took
him to the door of tile cell room, where
Jailor Curtis* had a little trouble un-
locking the big padlocK which bold* the
prisoners safe within the prison walls.
The little alleyway was crowded fullo!
men, four of them behig; deputies. At
length the door swim* open and Hay.
ward entered. His. little imp was in h\s
hand. The sheriff indicated the direc-
tion in which he was to go.andlieujanun
Eije conducted him to his cell in the
second tier of the big case.

A moment later aad the nr^h-looked-
at man disappeared from view, and th«
jail resumed its wonted aspect. A
peculinr thing about the arraignment 1:
that it was the first time that County
Attorney Nye had ever seen tl.e pris.
oner. Although he had seen the othel
participants in the terrible traced}-,
Harry's face he bad not seen. It is un-
derstood that Harry Hayward will re-
main here from this timeou until the
triai of the case is ended.

Mr. Qdell is not averse to discussing
his plan of Biixt's defense. He stated
yesterday, with perfect willing™
the ease would be pushed to tue very
limit, and:

"We shall prove that Blixt was en-
tirely under tne influence of this man
Hay ward, and that, at the time of com-
mitting this crime, he was irresponsible.
Itwill be shown in the evidence that all
through the preliminaries to this mur-
der Blixtsteadily refused to have any-
thing to do with it, and endeavored by
every means in his power to avoid Hay-
ward, lie was engineer of the flats!
though, and could not leave his position
there without withdrawing the support
he owed his family. In addition to this,
he was in mortal terror of the supposed
hold llayward had secured «v him in
connection with the barn-burning ailair.

"The defense will include the testi-
mony of tuauy well-known physicians
as to the state of Bllxt's mind at the
time cf the murder. He has described
the sensations he experienced after
drinking the maddening decoction
given him by Llayward on the night of
the crime. That bottle contained a
combination of whisky and uitro-glyc-
eriue,and its effect was t^> crazo the fel-
low. He started out with Miss (iinic.isi-
tending to set out of the buggy and
leave her. but the influence ol Hay-
ward's commauda was strong in nil
mind. Then Miss Cling was suspicious,
and nothing has been brought out yes
to show what occurred in the buggy be-«
fore the shooting. The crime was com-
mitted by a totally irresponsible per«
son, and the testimony to be heard for
the defense will show to what extent a.
man can be rendered irresponsible—l
mean a man of Blixl's mentality—when
under the spell of a man tike Hay-
ward."'

'\u25a0Take cr.ro of the pn dneer ami thi
consumer will vo taken care
is manifestly true. Dr. Price's t ream
Baking Powder Uo. exemplifies 11. is.

The Only Information She Has Is
Through the .Newspapers.

A uiH'iix, .N. V., Dec. 13.—Miss Julia
Gini: denies that she received any such
letter as is mentioned id the Minneapo-
lis dispatch today. Mis» Ging says fur-
ther that she has received no.informa-
tion relative to her sister's murder other
that! that contained in tne newspapers.;
She has no knowledge, she" asserts, of
U«yward or any icreen K«»ds that her
sister may have been engaged in with
him.

IN ST. PAUL.

Harry Goes to Minneapolis, but
AtlryStays in Ilamsey County.
Harry Ilayward took a run up to Min-

neapolis yesterday. Sheriff Ege wri
with him all the way. Hurry was agree-
ably welcomed by a brisk breeze as lie
skipped down the steps from tie
sheriff's commodious residence. He ha 4
heard that there was a snowfall Sunday
morning, but the chill air surprised
him. Inasmuch, however, as he still
possessed his whiskers, he did not coin-
plain. Sheriff Kge escorted him to thf :

cab which stood in waiting; and aftei
mentioning to the cabman that Minn*
apolis was their destination, off thej
went. He spent the uijjht iv the lleu.<
jiejoln COUP*? jail.


